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Experience Life as Few Know It™

THE GREENBRIER 
“America’s Resort™” dates back to 1778, when guests 

first came to White Sulphur Springs to “take the waters” 

of the mineral sulfur springs that run through the 

property. A tradition of luxury was quickly established, 

and that legacy continues today.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
The 11,000-acre property features 710 Signature 

Resort Rooms, Classic and Historic Suites, Legacy 

Cottages and Estate Homes. With endless options, 

accommodating any group or special request is a 

breeze for our dedicated staff, determined to make 

every guest’s stay perfect.

DINING COLLECTION
The Greenbrier’s excellence is perhaps best exemplified 

by the exceptional dining experiences offered in our 20 

restaurants, cafes, bars and lounges, including in-room 

dining. Our restaurants feature offerings from various 

styles of cuisine, and the experience is perfectly crafted 

to satisfy even the most discerning palate.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
More than 200,000 square feet of convertible event 

space is available to groups. The largest space, Colonial 

Hall, is 16,128 square feet. Both indoor and outdoor 

venues are available, including The Greenbrier Sports 

Performance Center, which hosts NFL Training Camps, 

and Center Court at Creekside, a 2,500-seat tennis 

stadium, which can also be used as an amphitheater. 

at the Greenbrier

RETAIL COLLECTION
Our extraordinary collection of stores and boutiques 

features an unparalleled assortment of signature gifts,  

toys, furniture, sporting goods, fine jewelry, shoes and 

luxury apparel, as well as hand-made favorites at the 

Art Colony Shops.



THE GREENBRIER LEGACY CLUB
Steeped in luxury and surrounded by breathtaking 

nature, the iconic Estate Homes and Legacy Cottages 

hold a unique place in The Greenbrier experience, and 

in American history. Now, for the very first time, these 

coveted properties are for sale as part of The Greenbrier 

Legacy Club. 

TEAM MEMBERS
Privately owned by the Justice family, The Greenbrier 

is proud of its nearly 2,000 Team Members who are 

dedicated to exceptional service and hospitality. Many 

of the Team Members are part of generations of their 

family who have worked at America’s Resort™, and 

more than 20 percent have been at The Greenbrier for 

more than 30 years. 

What makes The Greenbrier

HISTORY
Twenty-eight United States Presidents have visited 

The Greenbrier, beginning before the Civil War. 

Ambassadors, heads of state from around the world, 

celebrities from sport and film and dignitaries from 

the business world have also made trips to America’s 

Resort™.

THE GREENBRIER SPORTING CLUB
Nestled within the grounds of The Greenbrier, The 

Greenbrier Sporting Club is a community of distinctive 

neighborhoods, offering creekside, mountain, fairway, 

and wooded luxury homes. It’s Life As Few Know It.™

THE GREENBRIER CLINIC
Located within The Greenbrier since 1948, The Greenbrier 

Clinic is America’s only healthcare facility that combines 

a full-service diagnostic clinic and Ambulatory Surgery 

Center with a comprehensive Family Care Practice and 

an Executive Health program that provides exceptional 

personalized care.

so very special



GOLF
For more than a century, The Greenbrier has been 

synonymous with world-class golf. With options from 

the historic Old White Course to a new par 3 adventure, 

as well as expert instruction and indoor simulations, the 

golf experience at America’s Resort is unrivaled.

TENNIS
With a new 2,500-seat professional tennis stadium, five 

Har-Tru outdoor courts, five recently resurfaced Deco-

Turf indoor courts and a modern pro shop, our state-of-

the-art Tennis Club offers year-round play for the tennis 

aficionado. 

GUN CLUB
Since 1913, skeet and trap have been popular pastimes 

at The Greenbrier. Located atop Kate’s Mountain, the 

Gun Club’s current offerings include four combination 

trap and skeet fields and a 10-station sporting clays 

course.

OUTDOOR POOL
Our state-of-the-art Outdoor Infinity Pool, heated 

to a comfortable 80 degrees, overlooks one of our 

picturesque golf courses. In addition to complete 

poolside services like chaise lounges, chairs and towels, 

a snack and beverage bar is available. 

Some of our Favorite Things
at the Greenbrier

FISHING
Fishing opportunities abound at The Greenbrier. 

Howard’s Creek flows through the heart of the resort 

and is a trophy fly fishing trout stream. There are several 

lakes on the property that hold bass, carp and catfish, 

along with various panfish, and nearby lakes, rivers and 

streams provide endless options.



FITNESS CENTER
If the beautiful mountain views inspire you to get in 

shape, The Greenbrier offers a modern Fitness Center, 

as well as a wide variety of Fitness Classes staffed by 

certified physical trainers. 

SPA
Since 1778, guests have traveled to The Greenbrier to 

“take the waters” and bathe in the sulfur spring water. 

Today, The Greenbrier’s world-renowned mineral 

spa offers a variety of services designed to provide 

relaxation and comfort.

THE CASINO CLUB
America’s only private casino combines high-roller 

thrills and high-class style to create an unforgettable 

gaming experience with table games and slots. The 

FanDuel Sportsbook allows visitors to place wagers on 

their favorite sporting events around the world.

BOWLING & ARCADE
Strike up some fun in our eight-lane bowling alley! 

One of our most popular indoor recreational activities 

also includes arcade games, billiards, air hockey and 

televisions and music to enhance the experience. 

INDOOR POOL
Enjoy the warmth and refreshment of our historic indoor 

pool with year-round recreation amidst lovely canopies 

and colorful furnishings. The 30-meter pool was 

remodeled in the late 1940s by Dorothy Draper.

An Astounding Activity Assortment 
at America’s Resort TM



FALCONRY
Bring the family and get up close and personal with 

our trained hawks and falcons, and learn more about 

the history behind this ancient sport of kings, which has 

been performed for over 4,000 years.

BUNKER TOURS
Carved deep into the mountainside beneath our West 

Virginia Wing is an emergency Cold War fallout shelter. 

Once a top-secret U.S. government relocation facility 

for Congress, The Bunker is now open for daily tours and 

group events.

CARRIAGE RIDES
Our cozy carriage rides are sure to charm the entire 

family or provide a romantic escape for you and 

someone special. These leisurely excursions are a great 

way to explore the beauty of the property. 

OFF-ROAD DRIVING
Whether exploring the terrain of the mountains in a 

Jeep Rubicon or a Polaris RZR or cruising down the 

back roads of West Virginia in a three-wheeled Polaris 

Slingshot, Off-Road Adventures provide exhilarating 

experiences for the entire family. 

WINTERTIME
Whether its gliding around the ice skating rink, listening 

to bells jingle during a sleigh ride or exploring frozen 

trails in a Jeep Rubicon, a trip to America’s Resort 

during the winter months is a unique experience. Special 

programming, activities and culinary offerings that 

highlight the season make wintertime at The Greenbrier 

a must-visit destination.

Greenbrier Experiences
like no other



HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS
Whether it’s a Memorial Day picnic, a Fourth of July 

fireworks show, a Labor Day mixology class or a 

Halloween costume party, The Greenbrier embraces 

every holiday with program fit to please every guest.

THE GREENBRIER 
CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE
The annual celebration of the rich automotive history 

at The Greenbrier includes driving events, cars and 

cocktails and more than 100 of the finest collector cars 

in the world at the signature event.

NFL TRAINING CAMPS
Constructed in 2014, The Greenbrier Sports 

Performance Center includes three football fields, 

weight rooms, training rooms, meeting rooms and more 

and it has hosted the New Orleans Saints, Houston 

Texans, New England Patriots, San Francisco 49ers, 

and Arizona Cardinals.  

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS EVENTS
The beautiful 2,500-seat Center Court at Creekside 

Stadium regularly draws some of the greats of the 

game like Pete Sampras, Andre Agassi, the Williams 

sisters and others. 

made for memories
The Greenbrier’s Major Events

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
From Thanksgiving through the New Year, The Greenbrier 

celebrates the holidays in style with special events, 

activities and foods, while thousands of twinkling lights 

throughout the 11,000-acre property bring America’s 

Resort to life.



Getting to The Greenbrier
has never been easier

101 Main Street West, White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986 • (855) 453–4858 • Greenbrier.com

Located in the Allegheny Mountains of West Virginia, The Greenbrier is conveniently situated within a 500-mile 
radius of most of the East Coast, including New York, Cleveland, Indianapolis and Atlanta. America’s Resort™ is 
less than a 5-hour drive from Charlotte, Washington, D.C., Baltimore and Pittsburgh.

SCENIC DRIVE
From Interstate 64, The Greenbrier is located less 
than five miles off of Exit 175 (East) or 181 (West) on 
Route 60.

COMMERCIAL FLIGHTS
Daily direct flights are available via Contour Airlines via 
American Airlines to Greenbrier Valley Airport (LWB), 
15 minutes from The Greenbrier, from Charlotte-
Douglas International Airport (CLT). Other major 
airports convenient to The Greenbrier include Roanoke, 
Va. (ROA, 75 minutes), Charleston, W.Va. (CRW, 85 
minutes) and Beckley, W.Va. (BKW, 50 minutes), with 
service provided by major carriers and shuttle service 
to The Greenbrier available. 

HISTORIC TRAIN SERVICE ON AMTRAK
Amtrak’s Cardinal Route travels from New York’s Penn 
Station to Chicago’s Union Station three times per 
week with a stop in White Sulphur Springs, directly 
across the street from The Greenbrier’s main entrance. 
To book, visit Amtrak.com.

Greg Furlong
VP of Sales & Event Services 

Office — (304) 536–4903 Mobile — (304) 661–5166 

greg_furlong@greenbrier.com

For more information or to discuss the needs of  
your group, please contact:


